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Letter from the Projects Manager
By Katy Raven

Hello All, 
Just a few words from me wishing you well on these
sunnier days. I hope that the gradual lifting of
restrictions has come as a welcomed bit of  freedom,
even if it all still feels a bit strange. Take your time, do
what feel's right for you, and go at your own pace. Most
of all though, I wish you much joy as you reconnect with
friends and loved ones, soak up the interactions, even if
they are a bit wobbly as we get used to socializing again!
As always, we welcome your news and insights, and
hope to hear from you soon, perhaps even see you at an
ASBAH get together before too long! 
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What we are doing at NWY ASBAH

PEER SUPPORT - WHAT DOES THAT MEAN?
Peer support occurs when people provide knowledge,
experience, emotional, social or practical help to each
other. It commonly refers to an initiative consisting of
trained supporters, and can take a number of forms such
as peer mentoring, reflective listening, or counseling.
Peer support is also used to refer to initiatives where
colleagues, members of self-help organizations and
others meet, in person or online, as equals to give each
other connection and support on a reciprocal basis. 
Peer support is distinct from other forms of social
support in that the source of support is a peer, a person
who is similar in fundamental ways to the recipient of
the support; their relationship is one of equality. A peer
is in a position to offer support by virtue of relevant
experience: he or she has "been there, done that" and
can relate to others who are now in a similar situation

"Why, if we can get back into
our own world by jumping
into this pool, mightn't we
get somewhere else by
jumping into one of those
others? Supposing there was
a world at the bottom of
every pool!"
- The Magician's Nephew , C.S Lewis 

ASBAH SUPPORT:
Peer support group

meeting every Thursday
morning @ 11:30am for

30mins on Zoom
 

Regular befriending and
welfare calls for teens,

adults and carer's.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_support


Re-starting activities and meeting up
face to face...

DO YOU FEEL READY TO MEET UP WITH YOUR
PEERS?

 
Would your children like to meet up with other
children of ASBAH for a play at an adapted play

area? 
 

Do the teens fancy an outdoor photography lesson?
 

If we cant go bowling, lets go boule-ing! Do the
adults fancy a picnic and boule session in a park?

 
We would really like to help support your peer

connections through offering activities, its a gentle
and fun way to interact that can help grow social

confidence and independence . 
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"Anything is possible when
you have the right people
around to support you."
- Misty Copeland 

Face to Face
Ready?

 
 
 

Email or call to let me know
katyravenasbah@gmail.com

07966161299

 



V O L U N T E E R I N G

W I T H  A S B A H

A v a i l a b l e  r o l e s  w i t h  t r a i n i n g !
Volunteer to make welfare and befriending calls to NWY ASBAH members:

 
If you would like to volunteer to help us make welfare and befriending calls, here is
some more information on what that entails. Due to the nature of the challenges
associated with Spina Bifida and Hydrocephalus, we can often encounter obstacles in
engagement with both our service, and also general social interaction. For our
members who require wheelchairs or walking aids, just leaving the house can be a
challenge which increase the chances of becoming socially isolated. As a volunteer
assisting us with welfare and befriending calls, your contact would become an
opportunity for connection, for sharing, for friendship and for informing our
members. We feel its really important that we are proactive in reaching out to our
members and we very much welcome any time you can donate to helping us do this.
 

 For this role you will need skills in: Active listening, have a confident telephone
manner, be empathetic, have an understanding of safeguarding and some

signposting knowledge, be able to follow member confidentiality agreement. 
 

We also offer training for this role provided by the Befriending Networks and our
Projects Manager. 

 
 

Volunteer to support at our activities and events:
 

If you would like to volunteer to be an activities support, here is a bit more information
about why we facilitate activities and what that means for a volunteer. NWY ASBAH
provide peer support through activities. We feel that this is a positive way to engage
our members, helping to support meaningful connections with others who have living
experience of the these conditions. Sharing challenges, knowledge, conversation and
laughs can be an experiential way of empowering our members. The activities that we
do are suggested by our members, which has meant we have had a wonderful variety of
things to try together. 
 

For this role, you will need skills in: Organisation of people, be a good team player,
happy to participate, to be encouraging of others, aware of the needs within the

group, awareness of risk within the activity,  have some safeguarding understanding
and be DBS checked.

 



Joan's message to you...
A Big Thank You!

 
The generosity of you, our members has seen donations of
£640 come in in the last 9 months. For which we are
incredibly grateful. If you are able and wish to donate, this can
be done in various ways. It could be a one-off donation or a
regular payment, monthly or annually by cheque or bank
transfer. Do consider if you are able to Gift Aid your donation
and please do let NWY ASBAH know.
Donating through Gift Aid means we can claim an extra 25p
for every £1 you give. It will not cost you any extra. You just
need to be a UK taxpayer. Once you have let us know we can
claim on any past or future donations. You will need to let us
know if you stop being a taxpayer.

There is still time to join us!
 

Friends of NWY ASBAH is our new working committee name.
We would welcome members to join our committee either as a
Friend or a Trustee. We meet 4 times a year, at present via
Zoom, but will meet face to face once we can with the
opportunity for people to join us via Zoom when they can’t
make the meeting. It is an exciting time for the development
of NWY ASBAH with Katy at the helm, leading us to some
exciting ways of working with you, our members. If you are
interested do give Katy 07966161299 or Joan 07517 143558 a
call to discuss. Our committee year runs from June to May
2021/2022. This is your opportunity to have your say regarding
this, our proposed Friends committee is Joan Pheasant, Jo
Baxter, Martyn Weller, Alison Barker, Shauna Kelly, Jude
Slade, Jane Moody, we are all happy stand for a further year.
We welcomed Oliver Louden as a coopted member during the
past year he is also willing to stand again. 

Welcoming our latest trustee, Oliver
Louden!

Here's a few words from the man himself...
 

I am Oliver Louden and I was diagnosed with Hydrocephalus at 10 days old. ASBAH did a lot for me and my
parents when I was younger and I now want to give something back. I am a solicitor, but it has taken a lot of
resilience, perseverance and determination to get there. I have recently seen Hydrocephalus in a different,
more positive way. I used to view it negatively as being something that few knew anything about other than
those with the condition. That positive angle is Neurodiversity, highlighting that we all think differently
and focusing more on what people with Hydrocephalus can do. This is particularly important given that it is
an unseen condition. I have chosen not to advise employers, but instead show what I can do. Essentially
this has meant that I have not been able to live expressly with what I have. I want to engage with, and teach
people about this, helping to lessen peoples' inner resistance against things that are unseen and not
understood. In a COVID environment a change in attitude is needed so as to increase diversity and
inclusion, and I want to be an ambassador for this. I also want to pass my person experiences onto parents
with new children with the condition. I have found personal experience is best, and is the best to learn
from.
Thanks, Oliver.

 
 



Here is some of SHINES news...
My name is Saima Khalil and I am your local
Support and Development Worker at Shine. My role
involves supporting members with benefit
applications, education queries, grant
applications, housing support, peer support,
employment, providing resources, sign posting
and raising awareness of spina bifida and
hydrocephalus locally.
Over the next few weeks, we are contacting our
members by telephone to check in with them and
offer our support. We want to make sure that
members are keeping well and are
aware of the support that is available to them. We
would also like to update contact and consent
details on our database to ensure members receive
further updates and information from us. We have
recently been contacting adult members and
members aged 11 to 17 years old.
Shine is pleased to announce the launch of its new
Little Stars E-Newsletters. The 15 newsletters
which are condition specific will be sent to the
parents of our 0- to 10-year-old
members at age related intervals. The newsletters
are packed full of useful to know information and
further reading on subjects such as the conditions,
development, education
and benefits, and are written specifically for the
age of the child. All Shine members for whom we
have an email address and consent to email will
automatically receive the
newsletters and can of course unsubscribe at any
point. Anyone not currently a member can request
to register to receive the e-newsletters here
https://www.shinecharity.org.uk/little-
stars/little-stars-newsletters. For more
information on Shine services please have a look at
our website here
https://www.shinecharity.org.uk/find-
support/shines-specialist-services. Or call our
Head Office on 01733 555988, open Monday to
Friday 9am to 5pm.

Next time you are outside,
if it feels safe, close your

eyes and just listen to
sounds in your
environment.

Before you take your first
mouthful of food, stop,

close your eyes and smell
the aroma of what you are

about to enjoy.
Pause more often, when
the kettle is boiling, or

when you are waiting for
the green man. feel into
what is supporting your

body to ground yourself. 
Nourish your heart with
inspiring and heartfelt

connections and
conversations with
friends and family.

Share something that
has been meaningful to

you with another. 

ASBAH WELLBEING
RECOMENDATIONS

 



GET 
ACTIVE!
ITS BEEN A LONG WINTER HASNT IT?
KEEPING ACTIVE IS SO IMPORTANT FOR BOTH OUR
PHYSICAL AND MENTAL HEALTH. SPORT ENGLAND HAVE
PUT TOGETHER SOME FREE OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISABLED
PEOPLE TO GET ACTIVE... WHY NOT GIVE THEM A TRY, SEE
HOW THEY MAKE YOU FEEL AND BE IN TOUCH TO LET US
KNOW!

Parasport
What is it? Home workout routines specially designed for disabled people. New
content will be added to the website all the time, so keep an eye on the latest updates.
How much does it cost? It's free, click the link below or search on the Sport England
website.
Inclusive Home Workout Zone | Parasport
 

NHS Pilates video workout
What is it? Pilates-inspired 30-minute workout suitable for people with several
conditions including multiple sclerosis, chronic fatigue syndrome, chronic pain and
fibromyalgia.
How much does it cost? It's free, click the link below or search on the Sport England
website.
MS and fibromyalgia pilates video workout - NHS (www.nhs.uk)
 

Adapt to Perform
What is it? A range of workouts from personal trainer and wheelchair user Ben Clark.
Includes a 30-day wheelchair fitness challenge.
How much does it cost? It's free, click on the link below or search on the Sport
England website.
Adapt To Perform - YouTube

Love to Move
What is it? The British Gymnastics Foundation's programme is designed to get older
people moving and functioning better, with these fun chair workouts suitable for
people living with dementia.
How much does it cost? It's free, click the link below or search on the Sport England
website.
Love to Move | British Gymnastics Foundation
 

Synergy Dance
What is it? An online programme of yoga and dance specially designed for people with
long-term health conditions and disabilities to help them keep fit, social and active.
How much does it cost? It's free, click the link below or search on the Sport England
website.
Homepage | Synergy Dance (teachable.com)
 

https://parasport.org.uk/inclusive-home-workout-zone
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/nhs-fitness-studio/ms-and-fibromyalgia-pilates-exercise-video/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClosZzwrXmjPzDCwD9OcC0A
https://britishgymnasticsfoundation.org/lovetomove/
https://inclusive-dance-yoga.teachable.com/


Drawing
Activity

Send your
pictures into

me to share on
our Facebook
click the link
and like our

page
@ASBAHNWY

 

Something
to get us in
the mood

for
summer!

 
Enjoy!

https://www.facebook.com/ASBAHNWY

